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Appendix. Various Meanings of ו

The key to understanding TC is understanding the meanings of the וs that are 
contained in it. In Hebrew, the ו is a conjunction, i.e., a part of speech which 
joins syntactic units such as words, phrases, or clauses. It is most commonly 
thought of as equivalent to English “and”, and in certain contexts, to “but” or 
“or”. In reality, Hebrew’s ו covers a great deal more territory, at least from an 
Indo-European point of view. It is important to be consciously aware of the 
various options available in translating this conjunction lest we prejudice the 



Indo-European point of view. It is important to be consciously aware of the 
various options available in translating this conjunction lest we prejudice the 
interpretation of Biblical Hebrew text as a result of grammatical tunnel vision.

Choon-Leong Seow’s  standard introductory text on Biblical Hebrew [A1] 
identifies six different usages of ו and gives examples of each [A2]:

A.1. Copulative ו and its variants

The copulative ו has several variants, the simple, the adversative, and the 
alternative.

The simple ו is best represented in English by “and”. Some examples of it from 
the Tanakh are:

a. Genesis 1:1
ץראה תאו םימשה תא םיהלא ארב תישארב

in a beginning, God created ((the heaven) and (the earth))

Here, the ו joins two noun phrases, which together form the direct object of the 
verb.

b. Genesis 1:2a
והבו והת התיה ץראהו

and (the earth was ((formless) and (void)))

The first ו is used to join the following sentence in a narrative sequence from 
the preceding sentence to the following sentence, while the second ו joins two 
adjectives to form the adjectival complement of the verb. Seow treats this 
simple use of ו using a dozen of his own examples early in his book, on Pages 
58–59.

One variant of the copulative ו that joins two sentences in a narrative sequence 
is the consecutive ו, which occurs as a prefix to a verb in perfect (past tense) or 
imperfect (future tense). The effects of such a ו are to (1) to establish the 
narrative sequencing and (2) invert the tense of the verb, changing the perfect 
to imperfect and vice versa. The first example of a consecutive ו in the Tanakh 
is:



to imperfect and vice versa. The first example of a consecutive ו in the Tanakh 
is:
c. Genesis 1:3:

רוא-יהיו רוא יהי םיהלא רמאיו
and (God said there will be light) and (there was light)

The two וs establish a narrative sequence. In addition, the first ו converts the 
imperfect form רמאי  to past tense, and the second ו converts the imperfect 
form יהי  to past tense. Note that the earlier occurrence of יהי  is not prefixed by 
 .so it remains in future tense ;ו

A variant of the general copulative ו is the adversative ו, in which case, either 
the items being joined are either explicitly opposed, e.g., when the second is 
marked with ֹאל , or the semantics require it. On Page 284, Seow offers the  
example:

d. Kohelet 4:13a
םכחו ןכסמ דלי בוט

good is the boy ((poor) and (wise))

good is the ((poor) but (wise)) boy

It is hardly good to be poor and wise.

The other variation of the copulative ו is the alternative ו, which deals with 
items which are somehow mutually exclusive. An example cited by Seow (284) 
is:

e. Exodus 20:9
 ךנבו התא הכאלמ לכ השעת אל ךיהלא הוהיל תבש יעיבשה םויו
ךירעשב רשא ךרגו ךתמהבו ךתמאו ךדבע ךתבו

and (the seventh day is a sabbath to your God; will not do any work: ((you) and (your son) 
and (your daughter) and (your male servant) and (your female servant) and (your animal) 
and (your stranger that is within your gates))

but (the seventh day is a sabbath to your God; (neither (you) nor (your son) nor (your 
daughter) nor (your male servant) nor (your female servant) nor (your animal) nor (your 
stranger that is within your gates) will do any work)



The first ו is another example of joining two sentences in a narrative sequence, 
but in this case, what follows the ו, namely “the seventh day”, is distinguished 
from the rest of the days. The remaining וs in the example form a logical 
expression,
not (A and B and C and D and E and F and G),
which can be expressed more naturally as 
neither A nor B nor C nor D nor E nor F nor G,
which, in turn, can be expressed even more naturally as 
neither A, B, C, D, E, F, nor G.

A.2. Explicative ו

An explicative ו is one for which the phrase following it provides amplification 
to the phrase preceding it. Consider Seow’s example on Page 284:

f. 1 Samuel 17:40a:
 ילכב םתא םשיו לחנה ןמ םינבא יקלח השמח ול רחביו ודיב ולקמ חקיו
טוקליבו ול רשא םיערה

and (he took his stick in his hand) and (he chose for himself five pieces of stone from the 
river) and (he placed them ((into the shepherd’s tool that he had) and (into his bag))

and (he took his stick in his hand) and (he chose for himself five pieces of stone from the 
river) and (he placed them ((into the shepherd’s tool that he had) that is (into his bag))

The explicative ו is the last ו in the example. Clearly, David (the “he” in the 
narrative) did not put the five stone pieces into two separate locations; he put 
them into only one. The phrase after this ו is a gloss on the phrase before this ו, 
explaining that the shepherd’s tool that he had was his bag. Thus, this ו should 
be translated as “that is”.

A.3. Circumstantial ו

A circumstantial ו joins clauses that describe contemporaneous events. Seow  
offers the following examples on Pages 232 and 284:

g. Genesis 19:1a
םדס רעשב בשי טולו ברעב המדס םיכאלמה ינש ואביו



םדס רעשב בשי טולו ברעב המדס םיכאלמה ינש ואביו
and ((the two angels came towards Sodom in the evening) and (Lot sat at the gate of 
Sodom))

and ((the two angels came towards Sodom in the evening) while (Lot sat at the gate of 
Sodom))

The second ו is the circumstantial one. Translating it as “and” might give the 
impression that the text is talking about unrelated events, but in fact, the events 
are connected and are happening at the same time. Therefore, this ו should be 
rendered “while” for a more meaningful translation.

h. Genesis 45:14
ויראוצ לע הכב ןמינבו ךביו ויחא ןמינב יראוצ לע לפיו

and (he fell upon the neck of Benjamin his brother) and ((he wept) and (Benjamin wept upon 
his neck))

and (he fell upon the neck of Benjamin his brother) and ((he wept) as (Benjamin wept upon 
his neck))

Seow suggests “as” for translating the second and circumstantial ו, but one 
might view Benjamin’s action as a response to one initiated by Joseph (the “he” 
in the narrative). Perhaps, “and in response,” would be a better translation.

i. 2 Kings 8:7a
הלח םרא ךלמ דדה ןבו קשמד עשילא אביו

and ((Elisha came to Damascus) and (Ben-Hadad, king of Aram was ill))

and ((Elisha came to Damascus) when (Ben-Hadad, king of Aram was ill))

The circumstantial ו is the second one. In this instance, the subsequent context 
reveals that the clause about Ben-Hadad—an independent comment relative to 
Elisha’s coming to Damascus—is introduced to provide a backdrop for the 
subsequent narrative. A translation of “when” or, even better, “at a time when”, 
seems appropriate.

j. Deuteronomy 5:19a
שאב רעב רההו ךשחה ךותמ לוקה תא םכעמשכ יהיו

and ((it happened that when you heard the voice from within the darkness) and (the 



mountain burned with fire))

and ((it happened that you heard the voice from within the darkness) while (the mountain 
burned with fire))

Here, the combination of (1) כ, literally “when”, in front of םכעמש , and (2) 
the subsequent ו, means “while” in the place of the second and circumstantial ו.

In each of the examples (c) through (j), translating the salient ו as “and” might 
be acceptable. However, “and” makes a rather wooden translation in English. It 
is clear that a good rendering of ו is not just a matter of syntax. It is equally a 
matter of taking into account the semantic overtones of the clauses concerned 
and their relations to one another.

A.4. Commands in narrative sequence

Seow also has, starting on Page 243, a short section on commands in a narrative 
sequence, which is the form of TC. Several of his examples are directly 
pertinent to understanding TC:

k. Isaiah 55:1b
בלחו ןיי ריחמ אולבו ףסכ אולב ורבש וכלו ולכאו ורבש וכל

((come buy) and (eat)) and (come buy ((without money) and (without price)) ((wine) and 
(milk)))

((come buy) in order to (eat)) and (come buy ((without money) and (without price)) ((wine) 
and (milk)))

The text preceding the example is about thirsty people, and רבש  means “to 
buy” with the assumption that what is bought is edible. Translating the first ו as 
“and” is acceptable, and many translations do just that. However, it is clear that 
one cannot eat until one has bought something to eat, i.e. the eating is 
contingent having obtained something to eat. Hence, this ו is better translated as 
“in order to”. Each of the other וs in the example is copulative.

l. Genesis 47:19b
םשת אל המדאהו תומנ אלו היחנו ערז ןתו

and ((give seed) and (we will live and we will not die) and (the soil will not be barren))



and ((give seed) in order that (((we will live) that is (we will not die)) and (the soil will not 
be barren)))

The first ו is copulative at the sentence level. The second ו really means “in 
order that” because living and the soil’s not being barren is contingent on 
having gotten seed to plant in the soil in order to grow food and feed livestock; 
growing food and feeding livestock, in turn, ensure that the “we” will live. The 
third ו is explicative, explaining that living is not dying. The fourth ו is actually 
copulative at the clause level, saying that a consequence of our getting seed, 
other than our living, is that the soil will not be barren. This copulative nature 
of the fourth ו is clear from the parentheses in the presented translation, 
parentheses which are not normally present in writing. To make the meaning 
clear in normal writing, a translation should repeat the “in order that” after an 
“and” translation of the fourth ו:

and ((give seed) in order that ((we will live) that is (we will not die)) and in order that (the 
soil will not be barren))

m. Ruth 1:9a
השיא תיב השא החונמ ןאצמו םכל הוהי ןתי

(The Lord will grant you (pl.)) and (you (pl) will find rest, each woman in the house of her 
man)
(The Lord will grant) that (you (pl) will find rest, each woman in the house of her man)

Translating the ו as “and” simply does not work, because doing so leaves it 
unspecified what the Lord is granting to the two women. In each of the first 
three examples of commands in a narrative sequence, translating ו as “and” 
does work, but in this example, translating ו as “and” does not work. Some kind 
of alternative must be used. Seow suggests “so that”, but sometimes “in order 
to”, “in order that”, or just plain “that” works better.

In each of most examples cited thus far, ו has effectively joined items, whether 
words, phrases, or clauses, at the same  structural level, that is, in a 
coordinating fashion. However, in the example from Ruth, the ו effectively 
amounts to a subordinating conjunction (a.k.a., a subjunction), from the English 
viewpoint. It is important not to project modern linguistic frameworks onto an 
ancient language whose speakers may or may not have made the same 
distinctions.



ancient language whose speakers may or may not have made the same 
distinctions.

A.5. Statistics on ו in Genesis 1—11

There are 823 instances of the conjunction ו in Genesis 1—11. An analysis of 
each of these וs, with a conservative leaning towards maintaining “and”, yields 
the following counts for each meaning:

“and”—796 instances which could fairly naturally be rendered “and” or 
something similar, such as “as well as”, or which serve as a consecutive ו.

“as for”—1:
Genesis 9:9

םכתא יתירב תא םיקמ יננה ינאו
as for me (here I am, establishing my covenant with you)

This interpretation is needed, because the preceding text outlined the 
obligations upon Noah and his descendants in a sentence structured like this 
one.

“but”—10:
Genesis 2:6.1 has ֹאל  in previous clause but not the current one; Each of 
Genesis 2:20.11, 3:3.1, 4:5.1, and 4:7.5 has ֹאל  in the current clause, but not in 
the previous one. Each of Genesis 4:7.13, 6:8.1, 6:18.1, 8:1.1, and 11:31.25 is 
in semantic contrast with the previous clause.

“nor”—1:
Genesis 3:3.11 has ֹאל  in the current clause and also in the preceding one.

“now”—1
The ו in Genesis 3:1.1 could translated as “and”, but there is a break in the 
narrative, a term is needed that makes the break clear. Probably there are other 
instances among the 796 “and” interpretations that mark similar clear breaks in 
the narrative.

“so that”—5



Genesis 2:7.13            
 יהיו םייח תמשנ ויפאב חפיו המדאה ןמ רפע םדאה תא םיהלא הוהי רצייו
היח שפנל םדאה

and (The Lord God formed the human, soil from the ground) and (He breathed into its 
nostrils the soul of life) so that (the human became a living being)

Here, “and” would work for the third ו, but it is clear that the final clause 
describes the consequence of God’s two previous actions taken in sequence.

Genesis 6:2.10
 רשא לכמ םישנ םהל וחקיו הנה תבט יכ םדאה תונב תא םיהלאה ינב ואריו
ורחב

and (the sons of the gods saw that the daughters of the man were fair) so that (they took for 
themselves wives from among them, according to his choice)

Genesis 6:4.16
 תונב לא םיהלאה ינב ואבי רשא ןכ ירחא םגו םהה םימיב ץראב ויה םילפנה
םהל ודליו םדאה

(the Nephilim (giants) were on the earth in those days) and (also afterwards, the sons of the 
gods will go into the daughters of the man) so that (they will bear children to them)

The passage is somewhat obscure. Nevertheless, it is clear that the reason that 
the sons of the gods will go into the daughters of the man is so that the 
daughters will bear children for the sons.
 
Genesis 3:5.8

 יעדי םיהלאכ םתייהו םכיניע וחקפנו ונממ םכלכא םויב יכ םיהלא עדי יכ
ערו בוט

(for God knew that on the day that you eat from it) that (your eyes will) so that (you will be 
as God, knowing ((good) and (evil))

This sentence has three וs. For the first use, a mere “and” cannot possibly work; 
a “that” is needed. For the second, the “so that” makes it clear that what follows 
is a consequence of the opening of the eyes. The third is a simple copulative 
“and”; although “from” would work as well.

Genesis 8:17
 ץראה לע שמרה שמרה לכבו המהבבו ףועב רשב לכמ ךתא רשא היחה לכ
ץראה לע וברו ורפו ץראב וצרשו ךתא )אציה( אצוה



 ץראה לע שמרה שמרה לכבו המהבבו ףועב רשב לכמ ךתא רשא היחה לכ
ץראה לע וברו ורפו ץראב וצרשו ךתא )אציה( אצוה

(every living animal that is with you, from each flesh including bird  and animal and each 
creeper that creeps on the earth, bring out with you) so that (they will swarm over the earth) 
and (be fruitful) so that (they will multiply on the earth.)

There are several וs in the sentence, most of which are simply the copulative 
“and”. It is obvious, however, that the various creatures are being saved in 
order that they will be able to resume their earthly activities when the flood is 
over.

“that”—7 
Genesis 3:5.8; that is, the last “so that” example has also a “that”.

Genesis 4:3.4
הוהיל החנמ המדאה ירפמ ןיק אביו םימי ץקמ יהיו

and (it happened after several days) that (Cain brought from the fruit of the ground an 
offering to to the Lord)

Genesis 4:8.9
והגרהיו ויחא לבה לא ןיק םקיו הדשב םתויהב יהיו ויחא לבה לא ןיק רמאיו

and (Cain spoke to Abel his brother) and (it happened while they were in the open field) that 
(Cain (rose up against his brother Abel) and (killed him))

Genesis 7:10.4
ץראה לע ויה לובמה ימו םימיה תעבשל יהיו

and (it happened in the seven days) that (the floodwaters were over the earth) 

Genesis 7:19.7
םיהבגה םירהה לכ וסכיו ץראה לע דאמ דאמ ורבג םימהו

and (the water was so very very victorious over the land) that (it covered all the tall 
mountains.)

Genesis 9:14—15.1
יתירב תא יתרכזו ןנעב תשקה התארנו ץראה לע ןנע יננעב היהו

and (it will be when I will cloud clouds over the earth) and (the rainbow will be in the cloud) 
that (I will remember my covenant)

Genesis 11:2.4
רענש ץראב העקב ואצמיו םדקמ םעסנב יהיו



רענש ץראב העקב ואצמיו םדקמ םעסנב יהיו
and (it happened while they journeyed from the east) that (they found a valley in the land of 
Shinar)

“then”—1
Genesis 4:24.5

העבשו םיעבש ךמלו ןיק םקי םיתעבש יכ
(if seven times avenged will be Cain) then (Lemech seventy-seven times)

The ו in this case introduces the apodosis following the protasis.  

“when”—2
Genesis 5:6.7

שונא תא דלויו הנש תאמו םינש שמח תש יחיו
and (Sheth had lived 105 years) when (he fathered Enosh)

Genesis 7:6.6
ץראה לע םימ היה לובמהו הנש תואמ שש ןב חנו

and (Noah was six hundred years old) when (the flood brought water over the earth.

A.6. Summary

The evidence is that any ו conjunction can correspond to any of “and”, “but”, 
“or”, “that is”, “while”, “in response to”, “in order that”, “so that”, and “that”.  
In most cases, the choice amounts to the difference between literalism and 
polished style, but in at least one case surveyed, a subordinating function is 
necessarily called for in translation.

Upon reflection, it becomes apparent that English speakers occasionally use 
“and” with at least some of the same additional meanings, at least in colloquial 
speech. The flowery language used by traditional translations of the Bible 
notwithstanding, ancient Hebrew writers to a large extent wrote familiarly or 
colloquially rather than formally.

Consider the following instruction in English:

Get dressed, and go to the store!



This instruction can be parsed as:

(Get dressed,) and (go to the store.),

that is, as a sequence of two imperative clauses joined by a coordinating 
conjunction, “and”, and at first glance, this parse seems fine. However, it is 
clear that the instruction is talking neither about separate, disconnected events 
nor simultaneous events. The instruction really has a premise and a 
consequence. Certainly, there are two events, but the first command is issued 
specifically in order to make the second command possible, and in fact, with 
the main intent that the second command be carried out.

Finally, Seow notes on Pages 111—112 that רשא , which normally means “that” 
or “which” and is normally used to introduce subordinate clauses, is 
occasionally used as a conjunction. One must be careful when considering the 
meanings of any connective word in the Tanakh.

End Notes

[A1] C.-L. Seow. A Grammar of Biblical Hebrew (Revised Edition),  Abingdon 
Press, Nashville, TN, USA, 1995

[A2] The translations given here of Seow’s examples are ours rather than 
Seow’s. Our translations are using parentheses for scoping and, sometimes, 
Hebrew word order to better illustrate structure of the the original Hebrew. 
Also, when more than one translation is given for an example, the first is very 
literal, using only “and” for any ו, and the rest are better translations using the 
identified intended meanings for any ו.


